Greeley Sports Boosters
May Meeting Minutes
May 8, 2018 7:30 pm
Greeley Phys. Ed Classroom

In attendance:
Jason Semo
Laura Brail
Cindy Greenstein
Michelle Katz
Karen Graham
Karen Yarasavage
Jeff Dorst
Lynn Neeck
Lori Townsend
Heather Lafortezza
Jane Shepardson
Diane Thaler
Jennifer Bergen

April 2018 Minutes approved
Twin Oaks Grant Gift to fund HGHS Fitness and Athletic Center was voted
on and unanimously approved by the board members in attendance: Brail,
Katz, Dorst, Graham, Yarasavage, Greenstein
Welcome and President’s Update: Laura Brail
Update on Twin Oaks Grant- Laura Brail read a brief description of the
agreement

LB mentioned that after the last meeting LB and Jennifer Bergen discussed how to get more information out about being a school athlete. Idea
was to conduct a survey. Use this as a reality check for kids in the modified programs - are we in line with expectations.
Senior Athlete Dinner: Lynn Neeck and Diane Thaler:
Estimate is for 194 parents and athletes attending. So far 13/20 coaches
have responded they are coming.
Monday 5/14 will be the inter and spring photo deadline.
Awards have been revamped. ( awards given. Each season will have a
male and female recipient. Leadership and spirit will be part of it.
2 athletes of the year will be recognized, especially if they are a multi season athlete. LT mentioned that some athletes are exceptionally successful
but may only play one sport.
A Casey Taub spirit award will be given out.
Matt Lawrence, the football announcer, will be the MC for the night.
Each athlete will be announced and given a plaque.
JS said next year there will be a more formal picture day, possibly organized by the Boosters.
Carolyn Simpson and Yvonne Sunn were recommended as photographers.
LT asked why we aren’t doing scholar athlete
Diane Thaler said these will be part of the senior awards since they are
more academic than sports related.
Priore scholarship award will be awarded this year and Kyle Hosier it will
be an award with a relationship to athleticism and journalism.

AD Report: Jason Semo:
Fall start dates are out and posted for the high school and middle school
parents.
8/13 - Football
8/15 - Everyone else but Cross Country
8/20 - Cross Country

Homecoming will be at our last home game which is early - 9/14
Our home games are 8/31, 9/7 and 9/14
They are randomly assigned
Karen Yarasavage left the meeting 8:00 pm
Financials: Cindy Greenstein
Latest financials presented and distributed by email a day prior
Senior payments have gone smoothly
She and LB are working on a budget
Merchandise: Karen Graham
New hats have been ordered
We are trying to sell the rest of the seats we have and won’t re order
Thoughts for next year:
Sell generic merchandise through Pete
Online Pop Up Stores
Web Report: Jeff Dorst
Square tech can no process payment for the senior dinner
Upgrade to online contributions system, memberships get an automated
receipt
LN: Is there a spot to do extra donations:
JD - Not yet but anything can be done
LN - People can make onsite donations with the square

Meeting adjourned 8:10 pm

